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Year:2024

Make:Chevrolet

Model:Camaro

VIN:1G1FD3DS3R0116665

  

Engine:3.6L V6 engine

Transmission:Automatic

Colors:Summit White/Jet Black Seat Trim

  

Price:$51,624

 
*Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer

documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without

notice. Contact dealer for most current information

 

CITY MPG /HIGHWAY MPG

18/29
*MPG estimates on this website are EPA estimates; your actual mileage may vary.  For used vehicles, MPG

estimates are EPA estimates for the vehicle when it was new.  The EPA periodically modifies its MPG calculation

methodology; all MPG estimates are based on the methodology in effect when the vehicles were new (please see

the Fuel Economy portion of the EPAs website for details, including a MPG recalculation tool).

 
  

   Entertainment
Antenna, AM/FM, located in rear spoiler

Audio system feature, Bose premium 7-speaker system

Bluetooth for phone

SiriusXM with 360L includes a 12-month trial subscription to the Platinum Plan. Experience more

channels in the vehicle, a more personalized experience and easier navigation. (IMPORTANT: The

SiriusXM trial package is not provided on vehicles that are ordered for Fleet Daily Rental ("FDR")

use. Trial subscription subject to the SiriusXM Customer Agreement and privacy policy, visit

www.siriusxm.com which includes full terms and how to cancel. All fees, content, features, and

availability are subject to change. Some features require GM connected vehicle services.)

Wireless Apple CarPlay/Wireless Android Auto

Antenna, OnStar and SiriusXM Radio, fin-type (Body-color.)

Audio system, Chevrolet Infotainment 3 Plus system, 8" diagonal HD color touchscreen, AM/FM

stereo Bluetooth audio streaming for 2 active devices, Apple CarPlay and Android Auto capable,

voice recognition, in-vehicle apps, cloud connected personalization for select infotainment and

vehicle settings. Subscription required for enhanced and connected services after trial period.

SiriusXM enjoy a 12-month Platinum Plan trial subscription (IMPORTANT: The SiriusXM trial

package is not provided on vehicles that are ordered for Fleet Daily Rental ("FDR") use. Trial

subscription is subject to the SiriusXM Customer Agreement and privacy policy, visit

www.siriusxm.com which includes full terms and how to cancel. All fees, content, features, and

availability are subject to change.)

Wi-Fi Hotspot capable (Terms and limitations apply. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)
  

   Exterior
Convertible top color, Black

Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable and driver-side auto-dimming, body-color

Tire inflation kit (Included and only available with (R0H) 245/50R18, blackwall, all-season tires.)

Wheels, 18" (45.7 cm) Silver-painted aluminum

Convertible top, power-folding, remote control (down only) includes glass rear window with integral

defogger

Spoiler, rear, stanchion

Tires, 245/50R18, blackwall, all-season includes (KTI) tire inflator kit

Wipers, front variable-speed, intermittent with washers
  

   Interior
Air conditioning, dual-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver and

dedicated passenger controls and outside temperature display

Compass display

Cup holders, 2 front

Defogger, rear-window, electric

Driver Information Center, enhanced, 8" diagonal multi-color re-configurable display

Glovebox, lockable

Interior trim, aluminum accents on door trim and shifter cap

Lighting, front reading lamps

Rear Camera Mirror

Seat adjuster, front passenger, 6-way power

Seats, Leather-trimmed front Sport bucket

Seats, ventilated driver and front passenger

Sill plates, illuminated

Steering column, manual rake and telescopic

Steering wheel, leather-wrapped, flat-bottom

Trunk release, power

Windows, power with driver and passenger Express-Down/Up

Chevrolet Connected Access with 10 years of standard connectivity which enables services such as,

Vehicle Diagnostics, Dealer Maintenance Notification, Chevrolet Smart Driver, Marketplace and

more (Limitations apply. Not transferable. Standard connectivity available to original purchaser for

ten years from the date of initial vehicle purchase for model year 2018 or newer Chevrolet vehicles.

See onstar.com for details and further plan limitations. Connected Access does not include

emergency or security services. Availability and additional services enabled by Connected Access

are subject to change.)

Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, steering wheel mounted

Dead pedal, driver

Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection

Floor mats, carpeted front

Head-Up Display with color digital readouts for vehicle speed, selected gear, G-Force, audio system

information, high-beam indicator, compass, outside air temperature, tachometer, vehicle messages,

Turn-by-Turn information and phone information

Keyless Open and Start includes 2 remote transmitters that enable automatic door unlock and open

by touching door switch

Lighting, interior spectrum, 24 different color selections

Seat adjuster, driver, 8-way power

Seat, rear fixed

Seats, heated driver and front passenger

Shift knob, leather-wrapped

Speedometer, miles/kilometers

Steering wheel, heated

Theft-deterrent system, electrical, unauthorized entry

Visors, driver and front passenger vanity mirrors

Wireless Charging for devices
  

   Mechanical
Battery rundown protection

Differential, limited slip (Deleted when (MX0) automatic transmission is ordered.)

Engine air filter life monitor

Exhaust, dual-outlet stainless-steel with bright tips

Rear axle, 3.27 ratio

Steering, power, variable ratio, electric

Transmission, 6-speed manual

Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc

Driver Mode Selector up to 4 modes available for various driving conditions - Snow/Ice, Tour, Sport

and Track (SS and ZL1 models only)

Engine, 3.6L V6, DI, VVT (335 hp [250 kW] @ 6800 rpm, 284 lb-ft of torque [383.4 N-m] @ 5300

rpm)

Fueling system, capless

Rear wheel drive

Suspension, Sport
  

   Safety
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3 Years of OnStar Remote Access. The OnStar Remote Access Plan gives you simplified remote

control of your properly equipped vehicle and unlocks a variety of great features in your myChevrolet

mobile app. See dealer for details. (OnStar Remote Access Plan does not include emergency or

security services. Fleet customers will get Fleet Remote Access through OnStar Vehicle Insights.

See onstar.com for details and limitations. Available on select Apple and Android devices. Service

availability, features and functionality vary by vehicle, device, and the plan you are enrolled in. Terms

apply. Device data connection required.)

Brake, parking, electric

HD Rear Vision Camera

Lane Change Alert with Side Blind Zone Alert

Rear Cross Traffic Alert

Seat belts, 3-point, all positions includes front seat driver and front passenger seat belt pretensioners

Teen Driver a configurable feature that lets you activate customizable vehicle settings associated

with a key fob, to help encourage safe driving behavior. It can limit certain available vehicle features,

and it prevents certain safety systems from being turned off. An in-vehicle report card gives you

information on driving habits and helps you to continue to coach your new drive

Tire Pressure Monitor System

Airbags, dual-stage frontal, knee, head and thorax side-impact, driver and front passenger includes

Passenger Sensing System (Always use seat belts and child restraints. Children are safer when

properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more

information.)

Daytime Running Lamps, LED

LATCH system (Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren), for child restraint seats

OnStar and Chevrolet connected services capable (Fleet orders receive a 3-month trial. Visit

onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model.)

Rear Park Assist

StabiliTrak, stability control system with brake assist includes traction control

Tire Fill Alert

Trunk emergency release handle

  

   Warranty
3 Years/36,000 Miles. Rust-Through. 6 Years/100,000 Miles

  

   Options
3LT PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP includes standard equipment  (3LT)

BRAKES, BREMBO 4-PISTON FRONT, PERFORMANCE, 4-WHEEL ANTILOCK, 4-WHEEL DISC

(Included and only available with (J6F) Red-painted calipers or (J6L) Orange-painted calipers.)  (J55)

EMBLEM, BLACK CAMARO FENDER BADGE WITH RED OUTLINE (Included and only available

with (WBL) Redline Edition.)  (CG6)

ENGINE, 3.6L V6, DI, VVT (335 hp [250 kW] @ 6800 rpm, 284 lb-ft of torque [383.4 N-m] @ 5300

rpm) (STD)  (LGX)

KNEE PADS, RED, INCLUDES DOOR TRIM  (2F5)

PADDLE-SHIFT MANUAL CONTROLS (Included and only available with (MX0) automatic

transmission.)  (KB7)

REDLINE EDITION GRAPHICS (Included and only available with (WBL) Redline Edition.)  (VUP)

REMOTE VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM (Included and only available with (MX0) automatic

transmission.)  (BTV)

SEAT BELT COLOR, RED  (3F9)

SUMMIT WHITE  (GAZ)

TRANSMISSION, 10-SPEED AUTOMATIC includes transmission oil cooler and (BTV) remote

vehicle starter system  (MX0)

AUDIO SYSTEM, CHEVROLET INFOTAINMENT 3 PLUS SYSTEM, 8" DIAGONAL HD COLOR

TOUCHSCREEN, AM/FM STEREO Bluetooth audio streaming for 2 active devices, Apple CarPlay

and Android Auto capable, voice recognition, in-vehicle apps, cloud connected personalization for

select infotainment and vehicle settings. Subscription required for enhanced and connected services

after trial period. (STD)  (IOS)

CALIPERS, RED-PAINTED front only (Includes (J55) Brembo 4-piston front, performance brakes.

Not available with (REG) 18" Silver-painted aluminum wheels.)  (J6F)

EMISSIONS, FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS  (FE9)

JET BLACK, SEAT TRIM  (H0Y)

LICENSE PLATE BRACKET, FRONT (Will be forced on orders with ship-to states that require a front

license plate.)  (VK3)

REAR AXLE, 2.77 RATIO (Included and only available with (MX0) automatic transmission.)  (HRE)

REDLINE EDITION includes (SRI/58E) 20" Black-painted aluminum wheels with Red accents, (CG6)

Black Camaro fender badge with Red outline, (VUP) Redline Edition graphics, (3F9) Red seat belt

color and (2F5) Red knee pads (Also includes lower grille with Red Hot inserts. Requires (WRS) RS

Package, (H1T/H0Y) Jet Black interior and exterior color (GAZ) Summit White, (GBA) Black or

(GXD) Sharkskin Metallic. Not available with P3H, RO1, RO2, RZB.)  (WBL)

RS PACKAGE includes dark tint LED tail lamps, RS-specific grilles, and Black front and rear bowties

(Also includes (RQ9) 20" 5-split spoke premium Gray-painted, machined-face aluminum wheels.

Wheels are upgradeable to Q7G/RTJ/RTH/WR1, or upgraded to package specific wheels.)  (WRS)

SEATS, LEATHER-TRIMMED FRONT SPORT BUCKET (STD)  (A50)

TIRES, 245/40R20, BLACKWALL, ALL-SEASON, RUN-FLAT (Included and only available with

(Q7G/RTJ/RTH/RQ9/WR1/SRI) 20" wheels.)  (R29)

WHEELS, 20" (50.8 CM) BLACK-PAINTED ALUMINUM WITH RED ACCENTS (Included and only

available with (WBL) Redline Edition.)  (SRI)


